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Abstract. The study presents the results of water quality evaluation in the 
Setun River watershed, located entirely within the limits of the Moscow 
City. Multiple point and non-point sources of pollution cause the nutrient 
and organic matter content of the river and its tributaries to significantly 
differ from the natural background. Maximum nitrogen and phosphorus 
concentrations were observed at the upper reaches of the river during the 
summer low flow due to the landfill impact. Because of the extreme 
nutrient pollution at the river’s upper course, subsequent water inflow, 
even from significantly polluted tributaries, has a diluting effect, and the 
nutrient concentration decreases downstream. The effect of urbanization on 
the organic matter content is reflected in elevated COD and BOD values 
that exceed the national environmental guidelines. Seasonal dynamics of 
organic matter content includes increased organic matter during snowmelt 
and its relatively low content during summer. 

1 Introduction  
The urban environment contains many unfavorable factors for the water quality [1]. Urban 
streams typically have altered runoff patterns and often receive larger volumes of municipal 
and industrial wastewater [2]. Multiple non-point pollution sources, such as roads and 
landfills, also tend to concentrate within urban watersheds [3]. Furthermore, consistent 
urban impact on soil and groundwater pollution can result in a legacy effect, therefore 
perpetuating surface water pollution for decades after the initial pollution source is 
eliminated [4]. 

Seasonal dynamics of the urban water chemistry is also different from areas with lower 
urbanization levels. For instance, in winter and spring, urban streams experience 
salinization due to the use of deicing agents that cause unnaturally high chloride levels [5]. 
During the periods of low water flow, reduced self-purification capacity of urban rivers 
causes an increase in nutrient and organic matter content, whereas in natural streams 
summer concentrations of these substances are usually the lowest in the year [6].  

The degradation of aquatic ecosystems as a result of urban impact has become known as 
the «urban stream syndrome» [7]. Although the global experience includes many successful 
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cases of urban river restoration, it is necessary to understand the key challenges for each 
subject to clearly formulate an effective watershed management strategy. In Russia, the 
main problem in watershed management is insufficient coverage of the national 
environmental monitoring data and its inaccessibility for public use and academic research. 
Because of that, it is often necessary to conduct additional detailed studies as the first step 
in developing an ecological restoration strategy. 

The aim of this study is to determine the intensity of the urban stream syndrome for a 
small river in the Moscow City affected by multiple stressors. The smallest streams are the 
most vulnerable to the human impact due to their inherently low self-purification capacity. 
Rivers of a smaller scale experiencing a multi-layered environmental stress are predominant 
in the Moscow City [8], which allows extending the outcome of this study to represent the 
issues of the Moscow City’s overall river water pollution. 

2 Materials and methods  
The subject of this study is the Setun River basin (Fig. 1), located in the western part of the 
Moscow City. The Setun is a right tributary of the Moskva River, it is 38 km long and has a 
drainage area of 190 km2. Despite its small size, many sources of anthropogenic pollution 
are located within the Setun watershed; many of them affect the river’s water quality. The 
Setun’s source is situated close to a municipal solid waste landfill in the Salarievo district 
[9-10]; the landfill is currently closed and recultivated, but continues to release 
contaminants into the surface and groundwater. Multiple roads and highways cross the 
Setun River, including the Moscow Automobile Ring Road. Although some part of the 
Setun’s watershed lies within a nature reserve, the river receives municipal runoff from 
entire Moscow City districts (e.g. Solntsevo), and most of its tributaries are severely 
industrially polluted. For some of the streams, wastewater forms a larger portion of their 
total runoff than natural water inflow.  

In 2019, we conducted an extensive study to see how the water quality changes along 
the course of the Setun River. The observation points were set downstream from expected 
pollution sources – large roads, major wastewater outflows etc. The sampling was carried 
out during the spring flood and in the low flow period – in April and August 2019 – to 
explore the seasonal dynamics of the water quality and identify the effect of point source 
pollution. 

 
Fig. 1. The Setun River basin and water sampling points in 2019. 
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Ion chromatography was used to determine the content dissolved ammonia, nitrites and 
nitrates. Total and dissolved phosphorus (organic and inorganic) and total nitrogen content 
was determined using photometric methods [11-12]. Organic matter content was estimated 
by COD and BOD – two indirect measurements that are widely used to assess organic 
water pollution.  

3 Results and discussion 

3.1 Nutrients 

Spatial and temporal patterns of nutrient content in the Setun River were characteristic of a 
stream with high level of anthropogenic pollution.   

The total nitrogen content steadily decreased along the river’s course in both seasons. 
During the snowmelt, up to 46% of TN was transported as particulate nitrogen, whereas in 
the summer its percentage did not exceed 10-15% (Fig. 2). At the same time, maximum 
summer concentration of total nitrogen was significantly higher than the maximum spring 
concentration, which indicates a presence of an anthropogenic nitrogen pollution source. 
The Salarievo landfill at the upper part of the watershed can be considered the greatest 
source of nitrogen supply into the Setun River. The water inflow between the first and 
second points dilutes the wastewater input from the landfill, decreasing the TN content by 
half. Further dilution and self-purification cause the nitrogen concentration at the river’s 
mouth to drop to 2.8 mg/L in April and to 2.1 mg/L in August. The ratio between 
particulate and dissolved nitrogen at the last point is nearly unchanged between the seasons 
with particulate nitrogen percentage of 16%. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Nitrites (a,d), dissolved (DTN) and particulate (PTN) total nitrogen (b,e), and phosphorus 
(DIP – dissolved inorganic phosphorus, PIP – particulate inorganic phosphorus, DOP – dissolved 
organic phosphorus, POP – particulate organic phosphorus) (c, f) concentrations in the Setun River in 
April (a- c) and August (d-f) 2019 .  
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The nitrite concentration shows clear seasonal variation with increased spring and 
decreased summer values. Elevated nitrite content in the spring time is caused by organic 
pollutant inflow via snowmelt. It is confirmed by elevated nitrite nitrogen concentration 
observed in April at the C2 station, where the wastewater from the urban snow disposal site 
reaches the river. In general, the nitrite content in the Setun River is much higher than 
typical for rivers unaffected by human activity.  

The phosphorus content is also significantly affected by the Salarievo landfill. 
Maximum total phosphorus concentration was observed at the river’s source in summer and 
exceeded 1 mg/l, while the TP content during the spring flood was 40% lower. This 
seasonal pattern is not normally seen in natural bodies of water and is indicative of severe 
pollution. Lowered spring TP compared to the summer values is explained by relatively 
small nutrient concentration in the snowmelt, which dilutes the landfill wastewater to some 
extent.  The ratio between different forms of phosphorus indicates groundwater pollution at 
the upper reaches of the river. Major part of the TP increase is contributed by dissolved 
inorganic phosphorus; the organic phosphorus percentage is nearly constant between the 
stations and remains around 10% in both spring and summer. The C2 station exhibits the 
strongest seasonal variation, showing significant rise in organic phosphorus content in the 
spring, likely caused by runoff from the snow disposal plant.  

It should be noted that in most of the samples collected on the Setun River in both April 
and August, nitrite and mineral phosphorus concentrations exceeded the national 
environmental guidelines for water objects by up to 5 times.  

3.2 Organic matter 

Seasonal and spatial dynamics of the organic matter content in the Setun River exhibit a 
greater influence of natural aspects than the urban environment impact.  

The 5-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5) provides an assessment of a labile 
organic matter (OM) content. Maximum BOD5 values in both April (8.6 mgO2/L) and 
August (4.9 mgO2/L) were noted at the C2 station below the wastewater outflow. The 
spatial variation of BOD5 was greater in April than in August, likely due to a high 
heterogeneity of the watershed’s snow cover. The total labile organic matter content in the 
river was increased during snowmelt, but a larger portion of runoff was generated at the 
upper reaches of the watershed with generally undisturbed landscapes than at its lower 
reaches. In the summer, the spatial variation and maximum values of BOD5 were much 
lower, but still exceeded the environmental guideline (2 mgO2/l) at each observation point.  

The chemical oxygen demand (COD), which serves as a measure of the total organic 
matter content, was about 30-40% higher in spring than it was in summer. Similar to BOD, 
the COD value peaked at the C2 station because of the wastewater intake; another local 
maximum was observed at the C5 station, located downstream of the Navershka River 
inflow. This extreme value reached 128 mgO/L and may have likely been caused by an 
illegal sewage discharge into the Navershka River, which crosses an industrial zone. In the 
summer, the COD values in both the Navershka and the Setun River at the C5 station were 
much lower – 37 and 31 mgO/L, respectively – indicating that this was a singular 
wastewater disposal event. The COD/BOD5 ratio was also the greatest at the C5 station in 
April, indicating an intake of non-biodegradable organic matter, which suggests industrial 
organic waste rather than municipal sewage.  

In both spring and summer, dissolved organic matter was predominant in the total OM 
of the Setun River, as the particulate matter input in the COD value did not exceed 10%. It 
can be concluded that the Setun River currently has very high organic matter content with 
COD value consistently exceeding the national water quality guideline of 15 mgO/L.  
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Fig. 3. BOD (a,d), COD (dissolved (DOM) and particulate (POM) (b,e), and the COD/BOD5 ratio 
(c,f) in the Setun River in April (a- c) and August (d-f) 2019 . 

4 Conclusions 
Observed seasonal dynamics of nutrient and organic matter content in the Setun River is 
influenced by both natural aspects and anthropogenic impact. Natural features include 
increasing organic matter content during snowmelt compared to summer values, as well as 
normal ratios between particulate and dissolved forms of nitrogen, phosphorus and organic 
matter.  

One of the clear examples of anthropogenic impact on the Setun’s water quality is the 
unnaturally high content of total nitrogen and phosphorus during summer low flow that 
exceed the spring flood levels by almost twice.  

The negative environmental impact is further demonstrated by elevated COD and BOD, 
whose values continuously exceed the national guidelines. The wastewater treatment 
facilities in the Setun watershed clearly do not provide sufficient OM removal, as the OM 
content was regularly elevated downstream from their outlets. 

It can be concluded that non-point pollution has a greater negative effect on the Setun 
water quality than direct wastewater discharge. Wastewater inflow may even provide 
certain dilution potential to decrease the contamination from the Salarievo municipal 
landfill, which can be singled out as the greatest source of nutrient and organic pollution on 
the Setun watershed. 
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